
./.ti SIMON AND SCHUSTER, IN C . 

.-4__ publishers 
ROCKEt£r r 1 R CL.'- 11 R . 630 Fifth Avenue, JYcw Yor/1 20 • C.\llLE .\DORI·> E1sa11lhss • JELl Pllo:-.E Circle 5-6400 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

July 17, 1961 

Jean Highland suggested that I write to you for clearance of 
the enclosed permission. As you wil l note from Mr. Conklin's letter, he 
will not be able to inform us of what advance he will be able to pay until 
all permissions have been cleared. As the story he wishes to use from 
THE VOICE OF THE OOLPHINS is relatively short, I would presune that this 
advance wo\Ud be small. 

Not knowing how you might fee l about our granting such a request, 
I hesitate in answering this letter before contacting you. 

If you could give me either your okay or refusal of this request, 
I'd be most appreciative. 

Pdfs 
Enclosure 

Yours sincerely, 

~~-·-
Patricia White 
Permissions Department 
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SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • CABLE ADDRESS Essandess • TELEPHONE Circle 5-6400 

llay 1, 1961 

Dear Yukawa: 

Enclosed I am sending you three copies of a book whioh 
was just published, in the hope that you !light like it. 
It is being published also in England, France, Italy and 
Germany, and the Gennans are printing 50,000 copies . 

yY American publisher tells me that they have so far 
not made any arrangements for publishing the book in 
Japan. If you like the book and if you think it would 
be understood by readers in Japan, I should be grateful 
if you could send one of the enclosed copies to one 
J apanese publisher or another with such comments ae 
you might care to make . If any of them are interested 
in the book, they may contact t he agent of my American 
publisher: 

:M'r. Bruce Rogers 
Charles E. Tuttle Company 
15 Edogawa-Gho, Bun~o-Ku 
Tokyo, Japan 

LS:ESS 
ENC . 

Professor Hideki Yukawa 
Yukawa Hall 
lyoto University 
Kyoto, Japan 

With kindest regards, 

Leo Szilard 
Research Institute 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, llllnois 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
jJublishers 

ROCKU u u R CL:\"11 R, 630 Fifth Avenue, JYtw l'or/1 20 • C.\BJE ADDRI ss Essandfss • HUPJJo:--:E Circle 5-6400 

May 1, 1961 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

I enclose copy of the letter which went out this 
morning to Professor Yukawa. I checked with the 
American Physical Society who told me that the 
name was ~pelled correctly, and gave me a more 
complete address for the Professor. 

Three carbon copies of your letter were enclosed 
with the books, and one copy was sent to our 
agents in Tokyo. ·r, e will keep you posted on 
the results. 

ENC. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Hotel Dupont Plaza 
'iVashington, D.C. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ellen Stern 
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SCH US TER, INC. 
jJublishers 

Roc"' 111 1 1 R CLXITR, 630 Fifth Avenue, .Vtw York 20 • c \BJ 1 .\nDRESS Es.\([1/dos • 111 tl'llO:\F Cirrlt .5-6400 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Room 812 
Memorial Hospital 
444 East 68th Street 
New York 21, New York 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

June 28, 1960 

First, let me thank you for the three articles ycm 
have loaned me . I shall tE.lce care of them and return 
them to yoo . 

Second, I would like to put in writing our very real 
interest in the possibility of a small paper-bound book 
written around your sugge st ion about how we could Jj ve 
with the bomb, if live with it we must. It is rrw under
standing that you do not want a contract or a commitment 
on this until you have decided whether or not to write the 
book. vlhen you do want either, you will get it quickly. 
You are right, I think, in planning nothing until after 
November, as far as release of such a book is concerned. 
I hope you will not forget ~hat we are a technologically 
backHard industrJ, and that even for a smallish paper
bound book we will need at least f our or five months 
bet·Heen receipt of finished m:l.nuscript and effective 
na tion- -v1ide release of a manufac t ured book. 

Finally, I would like also to put on record our en
thusiasm about a longer and more personal book by you. 
On this, too, I refrain at your suggestion from moving 
too quickly. But let me make a few points : (1) the in
surance factor you mention will present no problems so 
long as yoo sign a contract before you are 65; (2) a 
table of contents >-muld be of no use to us at all, or any
thing more than you have already told me about ~~hat you 
have in mind; (3) in planning the size of the advance you 
would like you should remember the distinc t ion between 

"quality paper-back" reprints (such as are issued by 
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Dr ., Leo Szilard June 28 , 1960 

ourselves, Anchor , Vintage , etc . ) and the true paper
back reprints (such as are published ~ New American 
Library , Pocket Books , etc . ) • The first sell for between 
$1 and $2 , the second for 25 or 50 cents . To combine 
regular , cloth-bound, trade publication vrith 11 quality 
paper-back 11 reprint will not automatically increase the 
potential advance nearly as much as to combine it with 
the cheaper (but much bigger) kind of reprint. This is 
what I had in mind when I suggested to yru that you might 
serve your own purposes better--in measnre as I under
stand them--~ letting a trade publisher like ourselves 
talk about the project with Heybright or with Pocket 
Books, or Bantam or any comparable house. 

Whatever you decide to do, we \TOuld like to aid 
and a bet , as the lawyers say. I am here in the office 
on Mondays and Tuef:days, but I can be reached at any 
other time at \rJashington, Connecticut- -Underhill 8- 2019 .. -
The mail address is Cormrall Bridge , Connecticut . 

JB : jh 

Sincerely yours , 
} -7 

,.- • !' ( /. l -~-A-7 -< -<0 
I 

Joseph furnes 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

ROCKEFELLER cENTER, 630 Fifth Avnme, New York 20 • CABLE ADDRESS Essandess • 1 ELEPHONE CiTCle 5-6400 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

May 5, 1958 

By separate post I am sending you, with our 
compliments, a set of the SCIENTIFIC A¥ERICAN,BOOKS 
I mentioned to you during our little talk in Cambridge 
last Saturday. 

I am extremely interested in seeing your "Stalemate"' 
article. If you would be good enough to lend me a. 
copy, I will try my best, with the aid of Joe Barnes, 
to come up with some suggestions about its possibilities 
for book publication in expanded form. 

With hi ghest regard. 

Sincerely, r- , 
; Lq t"1v' V c._.,, t--
Justin D. Kaplan 

JK/lab 



!~. Josenh Ba~es, 
c/ o 31 on & ~chuuter, 
630 I;'ii'th Avenu , 
Net-: York 2 , :tr.Y. 

Au ,ust 7, 19/0. 

Th nclc.sea pag s, new n \ "'aBO 18 to neu new )ag ?7, 

replaa~ th old agos 18 to 27(d) inclusiv • Th~ old ~P ond1x 

sh . uld nm; be des1.gnattJ d aa A pendix 2 and I nn going t., send 

ynu Anpend1oes 1 and 3 ·then I .r1ot thc".l wr1 ttcn. 

Aa y 11 may sea f'rnm all thit::, I nm r mov .n, tr m th 

main txt tho e ooussi n t )St w r h1sto~ in o~der to limit 

the main t t to tho history of th next twenty ~1ve yenre. 

Leo Szilard 

Enclosure 



Mr ~ Henry Simon , 
Simvn & Schuster Incs 9 Publishers, 
630 Fifth Avenue, 
New York 20, NoYo 

Dear !vir. Simon~ 

August 7, 1960. 

~nolosed is a copy of a Jetter which I am sending 

to Joe Barnes_, t;ogother w1 tb a portion "'f the manuscript 

Hhj_ob I am sending him alsoo This ia sent to you for 

information only. 

With best ~vishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

Enclosure 



~IMON AND SCHUSTE R , I NC . 
jJublishers 

ROCKEL Ll [ FR CI -'- [ LR. 630 Fifth Avenue, J\{·w rodt 20 • c \81 E \ OOR! ss E\wucltss • 'IE! I 1' 11 0:\F Circle 5-6400 

August 9 1960 

Dear Dr Szilard: 

I enclose, with great pleasure, two sets of contracts, the first for THE 
VOICE OF THE DOLPHINS, the second for your MEMOIRS. 

The contracts follow the terms we discussed at our last meeting, and have 
been examined by Mr Anthony M. Schulte, our expert in contractual matters, 
as well as by Mr M. Lincoln Schuster, Mr Henry W. Simon, and myself. 

I hope you will find them in order. If there are any problems, please 
telephone Mr Simon or myself. 

As soon as the contracts have been signed and returned to us, we will 
prepare the checks for the advances due on the two books. 

May I take this opportunity of expressing our pleasure at the beginning 
of this new, and enormously important, publishing venture, and of 
wishing you every possible success in your work. 

With very best wishes and kindest regards. 

Dr !so Szilard 
Memorial Hospital 
444 East 68th Street 
New York City, N. Y. 

By hand; 
four enclosures. 

MVK/hs 

Sincerely, 

Atr'./vrA ~ 
Michael Korda 
Editor and Secretary 
of the Editorial Board 
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c/o Simn ~ .. '-"'cl'lust<Jr I'1c ., 
6.30 ."~ifth Aven•,~o 1 
Now Y"'~rl~ ?(), .Y. 

~u t!S t 12, 19~0 • 

·no osed I e.· a ending Y''ill Apno1 ix 1 f th 11 ol. hi;ts 11 • 

as A'npcnd :t~{ 2 . 1 have ~"\r vlously sent you tho nf:lW ew ago a 18 

t") 27 incl., ~.Jh! eh I t-·'t~st you ave by 

o1 'l t you might start di t1 ng ns scmn ns it ft ts · ,., ·~ ith your 

otht?r plans. 

' i th l~indea t regards, 

;;1noer- ly, 

Copy to : H-::• . H~m ry Simon 



"r • .JQ!JC f' ~ r.,•F S J 

c/o ,:;L! !' & ;ci:ustElr 
630 F' '.th 1\ ve:r,ue, 
J 

10 U Yc ·k 20 , 1 . • Y. 

Dear ·.:,r . narr• t n • 

:lcl v u rill .:.'ind C'PY 0 

oro' up Wit ..... ,.,.... a.vt""aotive < . 
!Jic . allo • ~v ~~ t, I' t'!oybr:i [ht 

n.s.·t 'cula.:- caao. 

adv nc e ost thE" 

l 'O in orne. 

F:ven ing O:Jt. 

'il"' - i Sl1 .... 
... . ' 

my l etter tta.ene ... l,j __ ey do:t •t • J..!. 

r~c·· osnl l tLo· b.'lj ·:1~.:v r )1.4•: t ..; try 

t;c l ls l .C ..,JOt y '1 l 10':11 
. rb .' H'J'S • I f t 

le vcs y u ~J:-e t a. t as 

..,J\ uld · ve 

ee :1 this 

a-.tt~ d in 

b jeet .... my dedu cinf' t; 1t.o 

llith kindo ... t .. egar-ds, 

Leo "'zil ra . 



:r. Jos h Barn as, 
c/o Simnn & Schuster Inc, ub11shers, 
630 Fifth Aven to, 

ow York 20, ~· .Y. 

Dear ~r . Ba1~es, 

Aup:ust 17, 1960. 

I am writing yon t,...,day to auth rise you t mnko such 

revisions i n the '!Delphi s 11 as ynu eo f t in case I shotlld t k 

a turn for the worso or d1 .• Go ertlly sp aking, T should like 

you to kc C'"' in th toxt all nosa.ges wh ch re resent c·~nstruct: VG 

nrnpos ls {in fictio 1 d sgu1so) . 

~ i ol n ation l.."ould b · t 1nclud n the b ol· -with 

the "Dolnhins' , a rt from th om by Benet, 111 th follo 1.g 

pieces: 11 Calling All Stars" , "The Hark Gnble Foundati n' , "Grand 

C ·ntral Terminal n o.nd " .1y t:"'rial as a o/o.r Cr1 min 1 n . 

If you want to 1nc lude ny of the fp thor ni aes , • • u ·a. thy 

and tho Bear" , "Securjty Risk" ad "N1colol ,ach1avellnikown , I 

wo uld hav no str(') g ob je at ion and \I uld be will! g to a. bid by 

your judgement. I fe e l , howcv r, that »Kathy nd the B r' diff rs 

in chn:raot r t()o much from the other stori.cs . 

I.f " aoclai ).ach1avelln1kow11 is lnel1ded , th na nos should 

be changed t~ p,enuine ,,s~ 1an n·m s . I have 'nndvertently · s dna. cs 

which 1n Hll ssla ltrould b · regal"ded as Jewi h names. 

I. ,ztlard 

Copy to: Henry 31mon 



r. J S( ph Ba~os, 
c/o Simon~ Schuster In~., 
630 Fif th Avenue, 
lew York 20, • Y. 

Dear 1.\r . Barnes: 

Au ust 21st. 1960. 

blishnrs, 

I have one through the anuscr1pt of the Dolphins and 

run s nd1 you, under separat cover, a copy of tho manuscript 

which contains a number of minor editorial ch es, some of which 

ynu have u oste • 

1960" . 

This anuscr1pt :Is mark d ned1terl August 20th 

Attached to this manuscript ar a number or inserts and foot• 

notes and the places where these belon are marked in tho manusor1~ • 

I assume that upon yl")ur tteturn to New York you will go to· 'if l'k 

on this manuscript and that you rould want to make further editorial 

changes . I am at present very uell and fully ctive and I should 

bo ploasod to discuss with you in dot il, further ehanges which you 

may suggest . 

I authorize y u, h wever, shoul d I bo unavaila , or not _romptly 

vailablo, for c nsultation to make such further chan s 1n th manu-

sor t as y u may deem desirable, without oo sultin me . 

Yo rs sincerely, 

Leo Sz lard . 



l'JI' . ,Joseoh Barnes , 
c/o Simon ~ Sch~c~ r Ljc., ~~ lishrrs. 
630 Fi fth Avenue, 
-~e'•' · or'< 2J. • • • 

Dear '1r. Bar.no:3, 

Au~~st 22nd. 1960 . 

I am encl:Jsi.l ~ a. co'Jy ')f the Do "Jhins :.n Fblch I ha~r made some 

cditori 1 chan e~ on ~ •. F 1st 2'Jth • 

.)ick l.l1J the b. 11 f:ro~ .l h c on. 

Please lot rw knm..r as oon as ron "' t l f:IC'( to '1 Y Yorlc and i f " OU 

are bl, to do so11c edit in · b--r that til"te. I shnll be :-lad to look at t he 

r esults of r ur cd.i.tbg ffor ts. 

1 th !·:1 d re'"P.d.s, 

5 nc 

Leo Szilr.rd. 

P.S. Att ached are various t exts to bo inserted - in the place m2 rked - in 

the enclosed copy of the Dolphins . 

L. S . 



¥~ . Joseph Barn s, 
cjo Simon & Scht'ster Inc., 
630 ~ifth Avenue, 
New York ~0 , .Y. 

Dear :r . Bar-nPs, 

Aur-ust 26, 1960 . 

Attached is a copy of a letter which I received 

frorr1 II tchins in r·esn0nse t a copy of thE "Dol bins" that 

I sent h ·m. I thought yot ~ipht be int rested in seeing 

his ~espnnse and to hRvo t on file . 

\'lith best vishes , 

You~s s;~cerely, 

Leo Szilard 

Att achmen t 



Miss Highland 
Simon and Schuster, Inc. 
630 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 

Dear Miss Highland: 

March 25, 1961 

I should appreciate your sending 

a copy of my book also to 

Dr. Arthur Chovnick 

Director 

The Long Island Biology Association 

Cold Spring Harbor, New York. 

Many thanks. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 
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SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

ROCKEFELLER CEN1ER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New Yorh 20 • CABLE ADORES Essaudess • TELEPHONE Circle S-6400 

June 8, 1961 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

A short note to relay a short note (I enclose 
copy of a memo I just received from Rainer Heumann, 
our agent for German rights), and to tell you that I 
will be traveling in Europe this summer (en route to 
the Biochemistry Congress). We leave on June 17. If 
you should have any questions on rights during the 
next two months, please feel free to contact my 
assistant Miss Ellen Stern. 

My best wishes. 

f1RM :EA 

ENG. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Hotel ~upont Plaza 
Washington, D.C. 

Yours sincerely, 

Mrs. Julius Marmur 



AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
jJublislzers 

KOC"-~' lt 1 1 R c:L' 11 R, 630 Fiflh A venue, . \ lw Y<'tk '10 • c \1\1 E \llDKI ~" t.!..wuthss • 1u II' JHJ:\E Circlt S-6.JOO 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
washington , D.C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

June 26, 1961 

Here is the proof of the book from Gollancz, 
along with a copy of their letter to me, mailing 
instructions, and instructions to the author. 

I believe that they have correctly made 
all of the changes that Mrs . Marmur suggested, 
with one exception~: page 66 of the proof, next 
to last sentence: at one time you told me on 
the telephone that you preferred " •• the dolphins 
called an informal conference •••• " to the "con
vened at" which now stands. I have left this 
for you to mark as you wi.sho 

Because Gollancz is in such a hurry, I 
think that we would save time if you mailed 
tack the proof directly to them, following 
their mailing instructions. If you can't do 
this, I will glad to send it on, but we will 
lose a few days in the process. 

I shall talk to Nina Bourne about the ad 
in Life this morning. 

Smcerel¥ 1 

: V"'- I • ~ ..... ) • ./ 

encs. 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • CABLE ADDREss Essa1tdess • TELEPH ONE Circle 5-6400 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D.C~ 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

July ll, 1961 

1V'-
I have the unfortunate news to report that11second printing of 

your book has not come in as yet1 and so we cannot send on the 25 
copies that you just ordered this morning.. As you probably know, 
printers have an ungodly way of closing up shop to go on vacations • 
.And that is what t he printer for yrur book is doing right now. And 
so we will not get books until August, I am told. I am sorry, but 
I 1m afraid it is unavoidable. 

Sales as of June 26th were 1569 clothbound, and 71.54 pa-perbound. 

The Stringfellow Barr review has not yet appeared in the Times. 
We are all watching for it, but are at a loss at guessing how or when 
the Times schedules it reviews. 

I hope you are enjoying a good summer ani that Washington heat 
is not as bad as I have sometimes known it to be. 

Sincerely, 

\A_c ;;_ 'c { 
(. '---A- 'f'- \l (.__ (_c_ ~~ 
v 

Jean Highland 

PS: Let me know if you would like copies of the hardbound edition. 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • CABLE ADDRESS Essandess • TELEPHONE Circle 5-6400 

September 21, 1961 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

We are happy to tell you that the 

Dolphins are going into their third print-

ing -- 6500 more paperbacks and 1000 in 

cloth. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 

Sincerely, 

Nina Bourne 

Dupont Circle and New Hampshire Avenue N.H. 
Hashington 6, D. c. 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 

publishers 
ROCKEFELLER CE:\JER. 630 Fifth Avenue, J\"ew Yor/1 20 • CAlliE ADDREss E1swtdess • 1EILPII01\E Circle 5-6400 

Dr. ~o Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D. C • 

Dear Dr. Szilardt 

September 21, 1961 

I hope that the conference in stowe was a most 
successful~ one for you. 

Separatel3, I hlve just forwarded to you two copies 
of the Gollancz edition of THE VOICE OF THE DOLPHINS, which 
have just arrived in our office. 

You will be pleased to know tblt we have just put 
an order through for a third printing of the book - 6500 
paperbound books and 1000 clothbotmd books. The third 
printing will be ready in five weeks. Sales since the 
Life article have been going well: week ending Septemger 5, 
trrCl.oth and 260 paper J week ending Sept 12, 8 7 cloth and 
792 paper. 

In connection with our error of sending you a bill 
for some of the books you ordered, could you please send me 
the invoice you received, or the number on the invoice? Then 
we can easi:cy- have the bill cancelled and the books charged to 

your royal 'by account. I am sorry to trouble you with this. 

Sincere4r 1 A 

r.~~~,c(} 

Jean h ghland 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 

publis!ze?'s 
ROCKEFELLER CE 'TER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New 1"ork 20 • c \l!LE ADDRESS Essandess • TELEPHO:-<E Circle .5-6400 

October 6, 1961 

JJP.ar r.l r. Oreenburger: 

Leo Szilard h·s asked us to find cut non Rowohlt ill be 

ubl:i.f.Shing hi book. . e had asl ed tnem to subu1it gal ley 
proofs t" Dr. Szilard, f'or his chocicing, but 1e has not 
as yet rec~ived t.hm11o 

Uoth s~i.S and Dr. Szilard will appreciate your aekirtt~ the 
home office what the current situat'on is. 

co: .Leo ''zilard 

Sanford 1.ireenburger 
59~; iadison Avenue 
New t rk 22 , New York 

Sincerely yours , 

l::llon ~tern 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 

pubb:shers 
ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • c .\BLE ADDRESS Essandess • TELEPHOl'\E Cinle 5-6400 

October 6, 1961 

Dear ir. Rubinstein: 

I'm sorry we seem to llave mis ed each other this eumaer, 
but new I am back and I lex>k torward to taking up our 
pleasant and rather regular correspondence. !he current 
item on tho agenda is an idea of Dr. Seilnrd's which seems 
to me to be quite interesting; this is, to consider putting 
TH~ VOICE OF THE DO.l..PHINS into r1t1sh paperback, wither under 
the Victor Gollnnc0 imprint, or else to consider leasing it to a paper
back publisher. 

Would you like to tell me how thi:J would strike you? 

cc = Oerald Pollinger 

Hilary Rubinstein, Esq. 
VlOTOft OOU.ARC7. LTD. 
lh Henrietta Street 
London ·.c. 2, J!ngland 

Sincerely youro, 

l&ra. Jul · ua Jtanaur 



S I M 0 N AND SCHUSTER, IN C. 
publishers 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New Yodt 20 • CABLE ADDRESS Essandess • TELEPHONE Circle 5-6400 

October 6, 1961 

Dear Mrs. Feltrinelli: 

Dr. Szilard bas told me that you have kindly offered to 
help us place his book THE VOIC'S OF 'i'HE .;LPHinS with a 
publisher in Poland. If you would like to t~ll us which Polish publisher you want to approach I will be most 
happy to send publicity material and reviews along to 
him. 

liRM:ESS 

Mrs . Giangiacomo Feltrinelli 
Via Andagari 7 
ilani Italy 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs • J ul its rmur 



.1.. SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 

Memo To: I. Katahira (Charles E. Tuttle) _J_ 
From: Ellen Stern 

Re: THE VOICE OF THE OOLPHINS by Leo Szilard 

October 6, 1961 

We would like to giTe the author a progress report, so lfill you please 

let us know which publishers have seen the book so far and what their 

reac.t.i.orus were. As you know, we've already sold British rigbta to 

Victor Gollancs, French rights to DeDOel, German rights to R0110bl t 

and Italian rights to Feltrinelli, am we look forward to addina a 

Japanese publisher to this list. 

Sincerely, 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
pzlblishers 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fijtft Avenue, ]{ew J'ork 20 • CABLE ADDRESS Essandess • TELEPHONE Circle 5-6.J.00 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
1'-lashington, D.C . 

Dear Dr . Szilard: 

October 6, 1961 

Mrs. Marrnur tells me that you would like to know the 
recent sales figures for the book, and so here they are: 

Total Sales to Date: clothbound - 2, 201 
paperback - 12,380 

To break this do~rn by week: 

Sept 5 - 87 cloth; 260 paper 
Sept 12- 87 cloth; 792 paper 
Sept 19- 14 cloth; 445 paper 
Sept 26- 80 cloth; 756 paper 
Oct 3 - 21 cloth; 903 paper 

The date given is the la.st day of the week for which 
the sales are figured. 

The third prin~ing is scheduled to be ready the week of 
October 23rd; this will be before we sell out the second 
printing . 

With good wishes , 

cc: Mrs. Marmur 

Sincerely, 
( . I /1 A 

/-<C't:.Lt-0 /Oic ~ lc{{L it ct 
' v. 

V Jean Highlana 



SIMON A ND SCHUS1-,ER, INC. 

publishers 
ROCKI::l ELLLR o .;-.;u.R. 630 Fiflh Avenue, JYew Yod1 20 • c \BLE ,\DDRr:~s Esmud£Ss • 1u LP!Io;-.;E Circle 5-6400 

October 6, 1961 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

I enclose carbon copies of all the ··letters we have sent 
out today with reference to your phone call about foreign 
editions of THE VOICE OF THE DOLPHINS. I have also asked 
Miss Highland to let you know current sales progress of 
the book, how much inventory is available and when the next 
printing will appear. 

Please let me know if there's anything else I could or should 
do on the book. 

MRM:ESS 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D.C. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. Julius Marmur 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

ROCKEfELLER CE:'\lER. 630 Fifth Avenue, JVew Yor/1 20 • c.\BLE ,\DDREss Essaudess • 1ELEPIIONE Circle 5-6400 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel fupont Plaza 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Szilard: 

October 13, 1961 

We are publishing on October 20th, James R. Newman 1 e 
SCIENCE AND SENSIBILITY, a copy of which yru have received 
in advance. 

I know how busy you must be, but I hope you will be 
able to read the book. Everyone here at Simon ani Schuster 
is enthusiastic about it, and feels that it bears an impor
tant message a bout the relationship between science and 
society, both in the past, and in our own times. 

Both Mr. Newman and I would be very grateful and happy 
if you would care to give us any conment on the book that 
you might care to make, and I am enclosing, for this purpose, 
a stamped am self-addressed envelope. 

M\K :jh 
enclosure 

With sincere best wishes, 

Michael V. Korda 
Editor and Secretary 
of the Editorial Board 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

RoCK EF ELLER CE:" 'I ER, 630 Fifth Avenue, N ew York 20 • CABL E ,\ DDREss Essandess • 1 ELEPJJ ON £ Circle 5-6400 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Duoont Plaza 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Szi1~rd: 

October 27, 1961 

Here are the most recent sales figures which have just 
come in. Total sales up to October 24th are ~,304 cloth and 
13,263 paper. Sales for the week ending October 24th were 
13 cloth, 301 paper. 

I am also sending along a copy of a memo from our sales
man in the Denver area. I had reported to Mac Albert, our 
sales Manager, that you had heard reports that there were 
no books available in Denver, This is the result of their 
investigation .. 

With best wi shes, 

Sincerely yours, 

~'~~ 
Jean High~ ---

enc 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, I NC. 
publishers 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • CABLE ADDRESS Essandess • 1ELEPHONE Circle 5-6400 

October 31, 1961 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

I enclose copy of a letter received from the New York scout of your German publisher, Rowohlt verlag. As 
you will see, he was unable to get us a report because 
everyone was away at the Book Fair. As soon as things 
return to normal and he hears from Rowohlt, we will pass 
the information along to you. 

ENC. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D.C. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~-.. - -
Ellen Stern 
Foreign Rights Department 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • CABLE ADDRESS Essandess • TELLPHONE Circle 5-6400 

November 7, 1961 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

Here are the latest sales figures on the Dolphins. 

Total sales to date on the paper edition are 13,263; last week's 

sales were 303; the week before: 298. Total to date on the 

cloth edition is 2304; last week's sales: 17; week before: 51 

(these figures are from our "rough-and-ready" daily order record 

which is kept to keep us au courant -- and not from the Account-

ing Department's actual records which are prepared only a few 

times a year.) 

Anyway, I think the Dolphins are swimming along handsomely. 

More than six hundred in two weeks seems to me a very healthy fig-

ure at this time. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 

Sincerely, 

-

.... ( ~J rct.(t l p---
Nina Bourne 

Dupont Circle and New Hampshire Avenue N.W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 
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~IMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
jJublishers 

ROCKEFELUR CE:\ 1 LR , 630 Fifth Avenue, .Ntw Yor/1 20 • CABLE \OOREss E.1.wndcss • 1 H .IPII01\E Circle 5-6400 

November 9, 1961 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

I have just received an answer to my letter of October ' 
to Mrso Feltrinelli about a Polish edition of ycur book, 
copy of which I enclose. 

~e have written to Mrs. Ascanias today and are airmailing 
a copy of the book to her. I'll keep you posted. 

MRM:ESS 
ENC. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D.C. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. Julius Marmur 



4 SIMON AND 
Ll~ 

SCHUS1-,ER, INC. 
publishers 

RO<.KLH. u . l R CE:-.. 1 LR , 630 Fifth Ave11uc, JVcw York 20 • c \ lll E ,\DDRI :ss EIJllluhss • TLu Pllo:-..E Circle 5-6-100 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D.G. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

November 9, 1961 

I have just heard from our agent in Zurich that t he 
German translation of your book will be coming from Rowohlt within 
a few days for approval. The agent also says that Rowohlt has 
decided he would like to publish the book in a normal trade edition 
this coming spring, rather than in the pocketbook edition he had 
originally considered, in order to give the book more prominence 
on the market. 

Rowohlt proposes a revised royalty scale to reflect 
hard cover publication: 

7~% of retail for the first 3,000 copies 
10% from 3,001 to 10,000 copies 
12~ thereafter 

This seems perfectly acceptable to me but I of course 
would like your approval. I enclose a copy of this letter which 

you can initial and return, which will be sufficient for my records. 
If you would like to discuss this, I 111 be in the office Monday 
through Thursday of next week and will be happy to talk to you at 
your convenience. 

Yours sincerely, 

MJM:MM Mrs .Julius Marmur 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

ROCKEFELLER CE:\TER. 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • CABLE ADORES Essa11dess • TELEPHONE Circle 5-6400 

December 8, 1961 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Pla~a 
Washington, D.C .. 

Dear Dr. SZilard: 

Here are the most recent sales figures. 

Total sales as of December 5:2,468 cloth 
15, 288 paper 

Orders for the week ending November 28~ 28 cloth, 195 paper 
December 5 : 4) cloth, 344 paper 

Our available stock inventory on December 5th was 1,616 cloth 
and 4,240 paper. 

I have ordered the review from the Lbndon Times Literary Supplement 
and will send it on to you as soon as it arrives. 

Mr. fumes tells me that he will be wri. ting you shortly a bout the 
article that you sent to him. 

:Sincerely, 

~uw/Jl~LGl 
Jean High:{dnd 

jh 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 

t:-l-~ publishers 
ROCK! IELI ER CF:\H:R, 630 Fifth Aveuue, New Yorll20 • CABJ E ADDRE~> E1sandcss • 1n LPJJO:\E Circle 5-6400 

Dr. LeoSzilard 
c/o Hotel DuPont Plaza 
Washington, D.c. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

December 12, 1961 

I have a letter from Hilary Rubinstein of 
Victor Gollancz, Ltd., today in which Mr. Rubinstein says 
that Penguin books have, unfortunately, declined paperback 
publication of THE VOICE OF THE DOLPHINS. The book is now 
under consideration with Pan books. 

I' 11 let you know what Pan 1 s decision is when 
I hear again from England. 

Yours sincerely, 

MRM:MN Mrs. Julius Marmur 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

RoCKEFFI 1 1 R cE:-.. 11 R. 630 Fifllt Avenzll', .New } "ork 20 • c .\lll E ADORES> Essa ndcss • 1 u LPII01\E Circle 5-6400 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Hotel DUpont Plaza 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

December 12, 1961 

I enclose copy of a letter we received from the 

Polish publishers, Ksiazka i Wiedza. We will inform you as 

soon as we have their decision. 

ESS:MN 
ENC 

With best regards. 

24~u~, 
Ellen Ste 

Foreign Rights Department 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
jJublishers 

ROCK I::!- ELI 1 R cE:>. Il·. R, 630 Fifth Avenur, JYcw l'ork 20 • c \BLE ADDRF~s E1.mndcss • H.LLPIIOI'E Circle 5-6.JOO 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Hotel Du~ont Plaza 
Washington, D.c. 

Dear Dr. Szil ard: 

December 19, 1961 

We've just heard from Rowohlt's scout that they 
are agreeable to issuing THE VOICE OF THE DOLPHINS in paperback 
form, and will be printi ng 50,000 copies as originally planned. 
I trust you are pleased. 

With best regards. 

~~ ESS:MN Ellen Stern 



SIMON AND SCHUS1-,E R, INC . 
publishers 

ROCKEl·£! u R cr::-. r LR, 630 Fifth Avenue, JYew Yorli 20 • C.\Br E \DDRI :ss E.l!itllldcss • 1u LPIIO;\;E Circle 5-6400 

December 27, 1961 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

As promised, here are the British reviews. 

With regard to ZEHN GEBOTE, Mrs. Marmur had 
~Titten to Rowohlt and sent them a copy last 
March, but we never received an answer from them. 
We'll check again through their New York scout. 

I am informing our German agent that you are 
returning the manuscript direct to Rowohlt, and 
look forward to receiving copy of your letter. 

~~ 
ENC. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington D.C· 

Ellen Stern 



~SIMON AND 
~--t~ 

' SCH US1'ER, INC. 
jJublishers 

ROCh..l:.JI;.lll R CL\ II R. 630 Fifth Ar·eunt, r' lll' rork 20 • C\UJ r \11nRI ... S E'istmdcss • ll:::LI"I'IIO:'\E Circle 5-6·100 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Y.Jashington , D. C. 

Dear Dr . Sz.i lard: 

Harch 1~, 1962 

This is to infonn you that we have com
pleted the sale of the Spanish rights to THE 
VOICE OF THE DOLPHINS to Campania General Fabril 
Edi tara of Buenos Aires. 

The terms call for an advance of $200 
against a royalt;-,r of 7!% on the first S, OOO 
copies sold, and 10% on all copies sold there
after . 

With best wishes , 

Sincerely 1 

{a#( JJ-~lta-~,_L/ 
/ 

'~ Jean Highland 



ff 

rfi} Sll\10N AND SCI-ICSTER, INC. 
)-"\ 

-C l-- jJublislzers 
Rt< Ill It {f-:\llR fi.JOFijth~lrnwr. ,,ll r(dt:lO 1 £'\P.ll:: \ll[l I ,l,\l(llldss . I 11'110:\k- Cndt 5-6100 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

March 13, 1962 

We have had a request from Science 
Research Associate&, Inc. in Chicago for 
permission to reproduce two selections 
from THE VOICE OF THE DOLPlfiNS - one 18,000 
words long am one 4,500 words long. These 
selections are to be used in one of their 
pamphlets for the purpose of improving 
read~ skills. 

I should think that it would be all 
right to grant permission in this case, 
bnt we would like your consent to the 
na.tter. 



-) 
v 

SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

ROCKHELIFR CE:>.ll R, 630 Fifth Avenue, Aew 1(nll 20 • c .\BLE \ODRL . E.uaudcss • 1 ELLPIIO="E Circle 5-6400 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Szi lard: 

lilrch 14, 1962 

The best procedure for you to have your people follew iR 
ordering books from us would be to have them send their orders 
directly' to me. I can then channel them quickly through the 
proper order and sales people, and be sure that you get the 
correct discount. 

Here are the sales figures you requested. 

Total Sales as of March 6t 21,027 paper, 2, 711 clothbound 

Available closing inventory on March 6: 5,986 paper, 1,374 cloth 

S'iles for week 
en din~ Paper Clothbound 

M:l.rch 6 458 30 

February 27 172 14 sold, 86 copies returned from 8torea 

February 20 636 40 

February 13 531 28 

With good wishes to you and Mrs. Szilard, 



j;__ fi c. (!" 

SIMON AND SCHUSTER, (INC. 
publishers 

ROCKEl ELLER CD. II R. 630 Fifth Avenue, JYew Yorh 20 • CAB IE ADDRESs Essandcss • 1ELLPIIOXE Circle 5-6400 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washi.Jlgton , D.C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

M:lrch 16, 1962 

I believe that vhen I talked to you on the telephone I 
promised to send you the discotmt schedule that Mr. Barnes 
read to you over the telephone, and so here it is. 

50 books 
100 
250 
500 

1000 

41% off list price or $1. ()() 
42% 
43% 
44% 
45% 

I encl ose a copy of a letter requesting permission to 
reproduce 118alling''All Stars" in an anthology. I! this is 
satisfactory with you, we propose charging a permissions fee 
of 145. 

With regards, 

enc. 



must be Utat or a no,·elist, not. o( an 
. agitator." 

. Th{' no,·elist, ~;aid Ellison by report

. .imi life faithfully. can affect social con
ditions as much as can the pamphleteer. 

.. T,>c.Jmic:al im•o' aJ<on na>. -a su·o,~ "'"' 
m~:>nt of play for the autho1· .. . but the 
object of experimentation is to · ge t at 
human ex-p<!riencc .... It is an attempt 
to broaden one's range of expl·cssion." 

~~d·-;,·t·~•ct: · ~;.~~ks) he said, "Wh n you 

~ to r crluce life to an ideology, you 
lose something of the complexily of real 

..),if e." 

Selected bibliography on peace and disarmament 
'Faced with the possibility of nuclear 

war, many people ha,·~:> become con-
. cernerl not only with the present world 

situation, but \\;th those events which 
baYe determined it. Part I below offers 
a suggested partial rcading list for a 

beginning towa1·d an understanding of 
the Cold War. Part II suggests books 

and articles dealing with many con

temporary problems. 
I 

Perhaps the most tho1·ough documen

tation and analysis of the Cold War 
can be found in From Y11ltn to Dis
annllment, by Professor J . P. Morray 

(MonhUy Re\·iew P1·ess, New York, 

1961 L A less satisfying, though inter

esting work is '"'ho \\'ants Disanna
ntPnt? by Richard J . Bamet (Beacon 

Press, Boston, 19601. 

On the question o( the decision to 

use the atomic bomb st>e Alice Kim

ball Smith, "Behind the Decision to 
Use the Atomic Bomb: Chicago, 1944-

45," Bulletin of the At.omic SciPntists 

XIV (October 1958); and the same 

author's "The Recognition of Respons
ibility," New University Thought, Vol. 

I, No. 2 (Autumn 1960). 

For an excellent first-hand descrip-

tion of the goals of post-war American 

foreign policy, by one of its architects, 
see Speaking Frankly, by James ·F. 

Byrnes, former secretary of state under 

Truman (Haq:~er, Ne\\· York , 1947). See 

· also the Forrestal Dia.rics, edited by 

Waltel' Millis (New York, 1951 ). For 

a different slant, read Hem·y Stimson 

and McGeorge Bundy's On ActiYe Serv
ice in Peace and \\'ar (New York 1947). 

Background m ater·ial can be found 

in the following: 
Tbe Secret Diary of Harold Ickes, 

VoL III (Simon and Schuster, New 

York. 1953. Robert Sherwood, Roose

velt and Hopkins, (Harper, New York, 
1950. George F. K('nnan, U. S. ForPign 

l'olicy, 1900-1950 <Mentor) outlines the 

policy of containment adopted by the 

4 

Truman administration. Pmf~·sso•· Wil
liam A. Williams, in The Tragl"dy of 

American Diplomacy rwor·ld Publis hing 

Company, Cleveland, 1959) offers an 

exciting interpretation of 20th Century 

Amedcan foreign policy, which he , ·iews 

as a continuation of the Open Door 
policy. 

II 

Listed below are a few suggested 
r eadings which deal with , ·arious con
tempoJ·ary problems. 

l'l'ar and Shelwrs 

1. Hagan. ROg-er, "She1tens, \\' hen 
the Holocaus t Comes," the Nation, No

\'embl:'r 4, 1961. The most complete 
article on the subject; im·aluable for 
public speakers. 

2. Two excellent suppleme nts to the 

a bow article ar<' the description of 
the effects of a 50-megaton blast in 

the Ne"· York Times (Tucsday, Oct. 
31, 1961, p. 14, "Fierce HeM is Bomb's 

Main Per·il'') and A World \\'ithout \Var 
(Washington Squa1·e Press, New York 

1961) which contains the dated, but 
still impor·tant article, "Community of 

Fear," by Hanison Brown and James 
Real. 

3. The Summer, 1961 Holifield Com
mittee Report (U.S. Go\·ernment Pt·int

ing Office) estimates U.S. survival 
capability under nuclear attack. 

4. Education and Fa.lluut (\\Tite: 

Vernon R . Mills, Supt. of Schools, Arte
sia, N .M.) is a brochure about two ex

perimental undergt-ound e le m e n t a r y 
· schools complete with morgue facilities 

· for 700 bodies (radiation· protection 

guaranteed). 
Strategy 

1. Schelling, Thomas C. and Halpedn, 

Morton H ., Stratt>gy and Arms Control 

(Twentieth Centur·y Fund, New York, 
1961). 

2. Ki~singer, Hem·y A ., Xu .. Jear \Yen
I)Ons and Fort>ign Polic~·. (Anchor J. A 

somewhat dat ed presentation of t11e 
theory of limited war·. 

new wril'<"rsif.Y news I Jm11W1-y, 1962 

3. Maccoby, Michael, "The Social 

Psycholog~' of Deterrence,'' Bulletin of 
tlw At.omh\ Scientists, Septcmbcr l 961. 
A ct·irlque of game theory. 

4. Le Ghait, Edouard, ~o Carte 

Bhtnclw to C•~r•rlcorn, (BookfiPid House, 

New York, 1960) . An excellent , well

reasoned a1·gument against present war 
strategy. The book is subtitled, "The 

Folly of l\'uclear War Strategy." 
5. Cook, Fred J ., "Juggernaut, The 

Warfare State," the Nation, Oct. 28, 
· · 1961. A fr·ightening appraisal of the 

milita1·y-industrial power machine. 
6. Osgood, Charles, Gra.Ouat•·d RA>ei

proc·~•tion In Tt•nsion Reduction. A key 

to Inithttin• in forPign polie~· . (Institute 
of Communications Research, Univer

sity of Illinois, 'Champaign, 111. Free 

distribution l. An exposi tion of .the 
th (-'()ry of Unilateral Initiath·c. 

7. \Varburg, James P., DbarmamPnt: 
. The Challt>ngf' ol the NinPt~n l';lxtiCII 

(DoubJrt.lay, New York, 19611. 
8. Mills, C. Wright, · Tlw Cn.u,f's of 

\\'u rhl \\'ar Thrt'IP (revised. 1961). 

9. Noel-Bakc1·, Phillip, Th•• Anns 

·P.,we, (Oceania Publ. , New York . 1960). 

The British Nobel Peace Prizc winner 

analyzes the arms race and offers a 

prog1·am for disarmament. 
10. Liontieff, W. and Hoffenbc>rg, M ., 

. "Thc Economics of Disarmament," Sci

entffit· Amt>rk>tn, Vol. 204, No. 4, April , 
· 1960. A statistical study, using input-

output tables. of the economic effects 
. of a •·cdemption of military expendi

. tures. An impor·tant work on a poorly 

. studied topic. 

For Sp('t•C'hrnnlwrs 

1. Melman, Seyi-nour, ThP Pcaet> Race 

(Ballantine, New Yorl<, 1961). 
2. Szilard, Leo, "Are We on the Road 

to War?" Copies a\·ailabl e f1·om the 

author, Hot el Dupont Plaza , \o\·ashi ng

ton 6, D.C. 
3. Szila1·d , Leo, VoicP of th•· Dnlphins 

! Es~ande>'s paperback , Ne,\· Y01·k , 1961). 
-Ri<'hard ~l•·rhaum 

n c sJ.t ... , .&... . '-'""'"''-' ............. ___ ...... . . 

associate editors. This publication i 
subtitled "An InTernational Jouma 

oealing with t'aC'e and inherit ance i 
the field of Ethnology, EUmo . aJl • 

Human Geneoc. , Ethno- psyc,holog) 

Racial His tor~ , Demography and An 

thropo-Geog1·aph) ." Henry E . Gan-e t 
Professor Eme1·itw; of Psychology ; 
Columbia Unh·er. .. ity, former chairma 

of the Departmen t of Psychology 11 

Columbia and fo rmer President of th 

American Psychological Association h f 

recently been a ssociated with a JlO' 

defunct fascist o rganization called r: 
BERTY AND PROPERTY which ha 
been circulating anti-Semitic and segn 

gationist literatur ·~:>. Garrett lends h 
support to a pamphlet by a Dr. B e 
Hubbard, PhD. \field unspecifie-d) < 
"ThP Hybrid Rae<' Do<·trine "A (:rit.ie 

Analysis of Some Teachings of Model 
Ant-hropology" in the following sta t 
ment on the front cover: "Dr. Hubba1 

has made a highly effective argume1 
against miscegenat ion from the biol 
gical viewpoint . I hope that this time 
booklet will be 1·ead and pondered O\ · 

by thc many Amcricans in d anger 
being 'brain wa.c;hro' as to the fa c 
concerning r·acl.' mixture." 

The cont e nt o"f Hubbards thesis d 
nounces the 1954 Supreme Court rul.iJ 
on public school integration as a <f 
ruption of hithe1·to amicable racial ( 

existence in th~:> South, accuses , ·ari!l 
organizations such as the NAAC 
Urban League and the Civil Libert1 
Union of being ,;ubject to Commwl 

·subversion designed to create int• 

racial strife, and rontends that the C< 

cept of racial equality is "neo-Lam 

ckian Communist philosophy" and t 

true. As a solution to the "racial pr.
lem" Hubbard . upports segregation 
saYe America · from "racia1 dec 
which results fl'Om intermarriage 

tweerr Whites and Negroes. 
Juan Comas discusses the content 

an article by GarTPtt in Mankind Qn 

·terly (Vol. 1, No. 1, July 1960) 

"KIInt>berg's Chat.t41r on R-aee and l' 
· chology. A RPview. (See Scientific 
pects of the Rnc..-e Problem, H. S. :r 
11ings, Ed. , The Catholic University 
America Press, 1941). Introducing 
problem Comas writes: 

"It is 71eitl1 e,· 011r object nor our p; 
to amnver Garrett in rega1·d to 

(Collli 111tCd 0'11 7Xlge 8) 



SIMON AND 
publishers 

...... 
ROC KI·TFLLER CEI' I J:: R, 6:30 Fifth Avenue, N ew Y 01·k 20 • c;,\RI I· ADDRI~ss l!.ssandess • 1 ELLPJI O.\ E Circle 5-6400 

Dr . Leo W. Szilard 
c/o Hotel Dt.J.pont Plaza 
:Jash::ngton, D.c . 

Dear Dr. Szilard : 

(~~ 
April 2, 1962 

Under separate cover I have sent y0u three conies of the Italian 
translation of THE vriCE OF TPE DOLPHINS uhich just came in this 
morning. ( Fel trinelli published the book in March . ) I have noted 
Hrs . Marmur' s letter of March 22 to Fel trine li asking that sL
copies be sent direct to you. -rne books I have s~nt you came from 
our Italian ag-ent , so you can expect an additional six cories 
from the publisher in due ti~e . 

I am enclosinf the announcement of the French edition which 
appeared in the recent catalofue issued by Denoel . 

With regard to the offer from Misuzu Shabo for Japanese rights , 
I have been ..rai ting to receive from you cory of the story , "The 
Mined Cities" , that you want i ncluded in the eventual Japanese 
edi tion . As of this morni.ng it had not arrived, and I wonder if 
it has gone astray in the mails or whether I may expect i t any 
day noY.r . I do want to send the story to J apan at the same ti.~e 
I send off the contracts , so I thour-ht I would a]ert you just in 
case there is a possi bi lity that the s t ory has been lost and we 
will need another copy . 

With best regards . 

Au~ 
Ellen Stern 

ESS: ea 
enc . 



!1iss Ellen Stern 
Simon and Schuster, Inc .. 
Rockefeller Center 
630 Fifth Avenue 
Nm-t York 20, Nm-t York 

Dear l'tl.ss Stems 

3 April 1962 

In response to your letter of 2 April I sent you three 

copies of theffMindd Cities~; one is for the Japanese publisher, one 

is for the Argentine publisher, and one is for your files . 

I should appreciate your transmitting the two enclosed 

copies at an early date. I have stricken the passages which need to 

be omitted if the story goes into the"Voioe of the Dolphins"voluma. 

You ought to suggest to your publisher in Japan and Argentina that 

the story should be inserted ahead of the"Mark Gable Foundation~ 

vJh.ether 1 t comes before or after the'' Voice of the Dolphins" story 

is immaterial. 

I should also appreciate your transmitting to Argentina aoo 

Japan a copy of "Kath!J and the Bear" which was not included in the Amer-

ican edition but was included in the English edition. I assume that you 



2 

have a copy of the English edition and can have the story photo ... 

copied fttom there. \.Jhether Japan and Argentina want to include 11 Kathy

and the Bear'' is entirely- up to them. 

tdth '5est wishes. 

Sincerely. 

Leo Szilard 

enclosures (2) 
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SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 

publishers 
ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • c \BLF .\DDRESS Essandess • TELEPIIO:\E Circle 5-6400 

Dr. Leopold Infeld 
At. I. Am11 
Wojska Polskiego1 16M46 
W rsaw, Poland 

Dear Dr. Infeld: 

May 161 1962 

Lao Szilard suggested that we send you a copy of his book, THE 
VOICE OF THE DOLPHINS, which we published in 1961. The book 
was issued simultaneously in hardcover and paperback fonn, and 
I have airmailed you a copy of the latter edition under separate 
cover. 

\ie are very prvlld of this collection of stories 1 and hope you 
will enjoy them too. If you would like to reeaamend the book to 
some of your publishing contacts in Poland for translation, we 
would be most ratef'Ul. 00ntrol the rights and have been 
quite successful in placing the book with publishers on the con
tinent. So far we have sold the following rights a Br1 tish to 
Victor Gollancz, French to Editions Denoel, Italian to Feltri• 
Mill, Japanese to Min-su Sho o and Spanish to Canpania General 
Fabril . 

I have enclosed two additional stories by Dr. Szilard - "lathy 
and the Bear" and "'l'he Mined Cities" - which do not appear 1n 
our edition of THE VOICE OF THE DOLmnt.S 1 but which will be 
included in some of the translated versions. 

We will look forward with interest to learning your reaction to 
the book. 

ESSten 
eno. 

Sincerely yours 1 

Ellen Stem 
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SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, .New York 20 • CABLE ADDREss Essandess • TELEPHONE Circle 5-6400 

Jr . Leo Szi1c:. 
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SIMON AND SCHUSTE~f. 
publishers 

RoCKFFF u .FR CENTER, 630 Fifth Avcmu, New York 20 • CABLF ADDRFSS Efsandcss • TELEPIIO-.:E Gird~ 5-6400 

Dr • Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

June 5, 1962 

I enclose copy of a letter just received from Dr. Infeld. 
I thought you might want to answer it yourself, in which 
case I would appreciate a copy of your reply. If you 
prefer that I answer it myself, I will certainly be glad 
to do so if you will let me know what your thoughts are 
about the issue he raises. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

With best regards. 

ESS:ec 
enc. 

~ours,A[~---------

Ellen Stern 
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SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC . 

publishers 
ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • CABLE ADDREss Essandess • TELEPHO:>~E Circle 5-6400 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
washington, D. C. 

Dear Dr • Szilard: 

June 20, 1962 

It was good to speak with you on the telephone this morning. Here 
are the sales figures that you requested. 

Total sales as of June 12th: 23,184 p:ipeq 2,817 cloth 

Available closing inventory on J1.me 12: 3,811 p:iper; 1, 274 cloth 

Sales for week 
ending Paper Cloth 

May 22 48 23 

May 29 274 23 

June 5 45 3 

June 12 115 30 

During this period there have been a few returns from bookstores: 
3 copies of the cloth edition and 15 of the paper. 

I shall make it a habit fran now on to send you sales figures 
every week. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Jean Highla v 
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SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

RocKEFELLER CE:'\U.R, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • CABLE ADDRESS Essandcss • TELEPHONE Circle 5-6400 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Dr Szilard: 

July 10, 1962 

I have returned to the office from 11\Y' vacation and am 
very pleased t o see the latest sales figures for THE VOICE 
OF THE DOLPHINS. 

Total sales as of July 3rd: 24,153 paper; 2,851 cloth 

Sales for week 
ending 

6/26 

1/3 

Paper 

220 

323 

With best wishes, 

Cloth 

3 

28 

Sincer~ly 
c____ .{r.LA/ . bJ 

/ Jean(_Highla d 
;/ 

'~, 
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:fi""' S I 1\10 N AND 
-C l 

\ 
SCH CSTER, INC. 

· _- jJublislzers 
ko<..h.i-.JJlltR cr:'\IIK, 6j0 F1ji!J Avrmu .. \ i1:t• l (,,Ji 10 • ('\Bit \OUR''"' L\.WUdcss • 11111'110:\1 Circle 5-6..f00 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Dr . Szilard: 

July 13, 1962 

I enclose copy of my letter to Mr . Young . I 
was told that I am not permitted to release 
sales figures as you had asked me to do; Joe 
Barnes will explain this policy to you if you 
like. 

With best regards . 

ESS:ec 
enc. 

$[~ 
Ellen Stern 



lutt~-~ 
SIMON A N D . S C H U S T E R, I N C. 

publishers 
ROCK EFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • CABLE ADDRESS Essandess • TELEPHO E Circle 5-6400 

Wayland Young, Esq ., 
100 Bayswater Road 
London l. 2., England 

Dear Mr. Young: 

July 13, 1962 

Dr. Leo Szilard has asked me to send you a copy of his book, THE 
VOICE OF THE DOLPHINS, which we published in 1961 . The book was 
issu d simultaneously in hardcover and paperback form, and I have 
airmailed to you a copy of the latter edition under separate cover . 

We think very hitrhly of this colla --tion of stories which is atanng 
extremely well here, and we hor e you will enjoy them too . Vietor 
Gollanez is publishing the book in hardcover form in your country, 
and so far we have sold the translation rig ts to the following 
publishers: 

Editions Denoel in France 
Rowohlt Verlag in Germany 
Feltrinelli in Italy 

Mi.suzu Shobo in Japan 
Campania General Fabril in Spain 

have not as yet placed the book with a British reprint publisher 
so these rights are still available. If you would like to recommend 
it to some of your publishing contacts we would of cours be most 
grateful. I an sure that Dr. Szil~ would be interested in leaming 
your reaction to the book; you can reach him e/o Hotel Dupont PJ.az 
in W~hington, D.C. 

Sincerely yours , 

Ellen Stem 

ESS:ec 



Hayland Young , Esq. 
100 Bayswater Road 
London \i. 2. ~ England 

Dear \-layland Young: 

July 15, 1962 

Some time ago you expressed an interest in the Voice of The 
Dolphins. I did not understand at that time that Victor 
C'JOllancz is publishing only a hardcover edition. and that no 
arrangements have been mad~ for the publishing of a paperback 
in Great Britain. 

I have now asked Simon and Schuster to airmail you a copy 
of the paperback, and if you or your friends are interested 
in br"wgi.ng out a paperback in England , ! would suggest that 
you let r.1e knou at the Hotel Dupont Plaza in \vashington , D. C. 
I would then ask my publisher to have his agent contact you. 

The English paperback ought to be a copy of the British 
hardcover edition, rather than the American paperback. 

\iith kindest regards, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS : jl 



Jean Highland 

VOICE OF T'rtE DOLPHINS 

Total sales: paper, 25,232 
cloth, 2,899 

week ending 7/24/62 

paper, 245 
cloth, 36 
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SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 

publishers 
RocKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • CABLE ADDRESS Essandess • TELEPHONE Circle 5-6400 

Dr Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Dr Szilard: 

First, this week's sales figures: 

July 25, 1962 

total: 24,994 naper ; 2,865 cloth. 

week ending July 17: 413 paper; 7 cloth. 

Mr Barnes passed on to me yrur questions about importing books 
from a brO':l.d . I have l8arned that a U.s. citizen nanufacturing an 
EP.glish-language book abroad ma.y file for an ad interim copyright 
which covers the first 1500 copies imported irrto the U.S.A. The 
copyd.gh t rust be filed within six months of publication ar rranu
facture abroad . After 1500 copies have been imported, the book 
goes into public domain, unless the book is then rranufactured in 
this country . 

In other words, there is no way for an author who is a U.s. 
citizen to have more than 1500 books manufactured abroad and copy
righted in his own name. You could,however , have the book copyrighted 
by a foreign publisher, which is what we have done in the case of our 
Emil Schulthess books which were manufactured by the S1-1iss firm of 
ArteMis Verlag and copyrighted in the name of Artemis Verlag . 

As far as the import duty on rooks, our production manager tells 
me that the duty depends on many variables: country of ~nufacture , 
number of books , size and contents of book , purpose for which books 
are to be used in this country, etc 0 If you could give me more de
tails , I shall be glad to make a stab at wringing some information 
out of the U.S. Customs House , wh.ich I have been told is no easy 
matter o 

I hope this information will be some help to you. Let me know 
if there is arr;thing else you need to know. 

Best wishes to you and Mrs Szilard, 

Sincerely, I/ 
ctlk(/ ~~ c;;;& cz~ 
(}an HighlaV 



August 

George S'li'allow 
cc: Dr. Leo Szilard 

MAC S. ALBERT 

Would you do me a favor Please? I ' ve discussed this matter with you before 
but what I eather fron Dr. Szilard it hasn't been cleared un as yet . 

'The p:roblen ie that the Hotel Dupont Plaza Nevrstand can never get enough 
coPies of '?lffi V" T CE o ' 'rHF JXTTPHTIIS fror.t District ews Company. 

Can •t you set it u ,.J'ith Paul Hurawitz that possibly evecy 1-reek or tl'ro, 
a ship~ent of 10 or 20 VOICE OF THF DOLPHDJS are sent to the Hotel Newstand . 
As you knm~, Dr. Sztlard lives in the Hotel and he is one of our best sales 
agents far the book . 

When you find out '.vhat is happening i'Tould you be good enough to call 
Dr . Szilard and keep him posted. 

I'm sure there is no rroblel'1 . So:nem e s' ems to be .7rong and it ' s eitlner 
the Newstm1d or District NeW's, and you 1 :re the guy that has the answers . 

Thanks a million! 

I 

~ar Dr. Szilard• 

~ou'll be hearing from George Swallow, our Washington man,shortly. His 
telephone number is: Rockville, Maryland 942-4230. 

~~ 
MAC S. ALBERT 

SDIDN AND SCHUSTER, IN C. 



~6 
.!..SIMON AND SCHJSTER, INC. 

publishers 
ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fift!t Avenue, New York 20 • TELEPHONE Circle 5-6400 

August 6, 1962 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

~ere are the sales figure~ as of July 31st. 

Totals: paper - 2),454 
cloth - 2,903 

Orders for week ending 7/31: 
paper - 230 (8 returns) 
cloth - 10 (6 returns) 

My best to you and Mrs. Szilard, 

Sincerely, 



August lfJ, 1962 

Jean Highland 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

The sales figures for this last week 
certainly are a joy to read! 

Week ending August 7th: 

paper - 794 
cloth - 4 

(8 copies returned) 
(22 copies returned) 

totals: 

paper - 26,172 
cl~th - 2,855 

Regar<is, 

Qc(L'"-' 'tl~cJJ ?1d 



CUSTOMER'S INVOICE WHEN CORRESPONDING M 5 0 3 9 3 9 
PLEASE REFER TO NUMBER 

liS 5 I M ~ :..,;;. o~~~ 1;:;.,~t: ' .. · N '~';'''"' 
~RECEIVING DEP'f•G/o )\....~S.jj,L,IW~~C~ .• ~J...QQ~IELD, N.J. 
THIS INVOJCE w 1.1- tjt ~t1Q u IU TUUK 

• ROYAL:rA' ACCT." 

3- THE VOtCE Of THE QOLPH1NS 
®3.00 EA LESS 40% 

Postage & handling charge .19 
DATE: 8-11-62 86 TOTAL$ 5 •59 

PAYMENT DUE 14 DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF MERCHANDISE 

THIS IS YOUR INVOICE 

MAKE CHECK OR MONEY 

ORDER PAYABLE TO: M 503939 
SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. --1 WEST 39th ST.- NEW "(ORK l8, N. Y. 

I 

J. 

L 

_... PLEA E, NO STAMPS OR CASH 111 

' 

DR. L.EO SZ.U •• ARD 
THE QUADRANGLE CLUB 
UN~VERSlTY Of CHICAGO 
tt~5 EAST 51 THE STREET 
CHlCAGO 31 1 ILLINOIS 

8_j 

NOTE-IMPORTANT 
THIS STUB MUST BE RETURNED WITH YOUR REMITTANCE 

TO INSURE PROPER CREDIT TO YOUR ACCOUNT 



Jean Highland 

August 21, 1962 

Total Sales, VOICE OF THE DOLPHINS-8/14/62 

paper, 26,604 
cloth, 2,889 

Week ending 8/14 

paper, 438 
cloth, 4 



SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 
publishers 

ROCKEFELLER CL:"1t::R , 630 Fifth Avenue, ll'ew York 20 • CABLE ADDRESS Es~andess • TELJ, PIIONE Circle 5-6400 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

October 3, 1962 

I enclose a number of reviews of the French edition 
of 'IHE VOICE OF THE DOLPHDB v-rhich will interest you. 

Total orders in tr.is country as of September 25th are: 

clothr 3,327 paper: 27,368 

Orders for week ending September 25th are: 

cloth: 4 (5 copies returned) paper: 110 (ll returned) 

My best regards to you and Mrs. Szilard, 

r;:::__~~ 
tJ Jean H~ghland 

encs 



Simon and Schuster 
Rockefeller Center 
6.30 Fifth Ave. 

New York 20, N.Y. 

Dear Miss Highland: 

Nov. 13 1 1962 

Att: Miss Jean Higble11d 

In Dr. Szilard • s absence 1 we are taking 
the liberty of mailing tile enclosed letter and check 
directly to you. 

Would you kindly send the t wenty five 
copies of 'lhe Voice of the Dolphins to Mr. Arnold G. Leo 
at 112 Easti'Oth St.";"'"New York 3, N.Y • 

.Many thanks. 

Sincerely yours, 

Secretary to Dr. Szilard 
rp/enda 



SIMON AND 
~ .. ~/~~ 

SCHUSTER, IN C. 
publishers 

ROCKEFELLER CE:-.ITER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • CABLE ADDRESS Essandess • tELEPHONE Circle 5-6400 

March 11, 1963 

Dear Dr. Szilard· 

Copies of the German translation of THE VOICE OF THE DOLPHINS 
arrived this morning, and I enclose two herewith (we are 
keeping the third copy in our library of foreign editions). 

I am pleased to inform you that we have an offer for the ~ 
Danish rights. The publisher is Hasselbalch~ They are 

1 planning a first edition of 10,000 copies on which they n 
offer a straight royalty of 5%. They will pay half this 
royalty on signature of contracts, and the other half on 
publication. The retail price will be between 7 and 8 
Danish Kroner, which makes the total advance approximately 
$580. 

Please let me know if you would like us to accept this 
offer, and if I may proceed with the contracts. 

My be:st regards. 

ESS/ hs 
ENC. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Hotel Dupont-Plaza 
Washington, D.C .. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
Ellen Stern 
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SIMON AND SCHUS1-,ER, INC. 
publishers 

RoCKH LLI 1 R cL:-. 11 R , 630 Fifth Avmul', Ai w l 'o rk :10 • CAB! F. ADDRI ss Eua udcss • u 1 ti'IIO:" E Circle 5-6400 

March 26, 1963 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

This is in answer to your letter of March 22. After a 
bit of a search I was able to locate issue no. 35 of 
New Times (Novoe Vremia) at the offices of the Current 
Digest of the Soviet Press. The,y sent me their file 
copy of the magazine, and since they thought the,y might 
need it back again I have clipped out the review of 
THE VOICE OF THE DOLPHINS and made several copies for 
you which I enclose herewith. The issue, incidentally, 
is dated August 29, 1962. 

I have turned your letter of the 21st regarding the 
Danish edition over to Mrs. Marmur, as I have now 
left the rights department and will continue in the 
editorial department here at Simon and Schuster. It 
has been my pleasure to be of any small assistance 
to you in the past, and I wish you the best for the 
future. 

ESS/h8 

ENC. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 

Ellen Stern 

Dupont Circle and New Hampshire Avenue N.W. 
Washington 6, D.C. 
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SIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC. 

publishers 
ROCKEFELLER CE:'\ 'IER , 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 • CABLE ADDRESS E~~tl/ldcss • 1ELI:.I'IIOi'E Circle 5-6-100 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
HOTEL DUPONT PLAZA 
Dupont Circle and New Hampshire Avenue N.W. 
Washington 6, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

April 30, 1963 

I have now heard from your Danish publisher, Steen Hasselbalchs, that 
the.y w ill be including The Ten Commandments in their edition of VOICE 
OF Tm; OOLPHINS, but will not include KATHY AND THE BEAR or THE MINED 
CITIES. 

Yours sincerely, 

MRM:sl 
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